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1. Introduction
Let J c Rn+1 = RXoxR
n
x
,, x' = (x
u
x2, -,xn) be an open set such that OeX and
let us consider a differential operator of order m with C 0 0 coefficients:
(1.1) P(x9Dx) = PJLx,Dx) + Pm-1(x,Dl+..
where we denote by P
m
-j(x,D
x
) the homogeneous part of order m—j of P.
Let us suppose that:
(H
x
) the hyperplane x
o
 = 0 is non-characteristics for P and the principal symbol
p
m
(x, ξ) is hyperbolic with respect to ξ0.
In this paper we shall study the well posedness of the Cauchy problem in C°°
for the operator P in some cases where p
m
(x, ξ) is not strictly hyperbolic but the
set of multiple characteristics has a very special form, as we will specify further.
(For a definition of correctly posed Cauchy problem in X0 = {xeX'9xo<0} we
refer to [5]).
We shall suppose that p
m
(x,ξ) vanishes exactly of order m
ί
<m on a smooth
manifold Σ and that p
m
 is strictly hyperbolic outside Σ.
On Σ we make the following assumptions:
(H2) for any point p e Σ , there exists a conic neighborhood Ω of p and d+\
(d<n) smooth functions qpj = 0,-,d, defined on ^ Ω u f - Ω ) and homogeous of
degree one such that Σ n W is given by
(1.2)
with {<7i,<7,}(p) = O for any peΣnW.
(Here we have set - Ω = : {(x,ξ)e T*X\0;(x,-ξ)eQ}).
Moreover, denoting by ω and σ = dω the canonical 1 and 2 forms in T*X
we suppose that dqj(p) and ω(p) are linearly independent one forms and that HXo(p)
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is transversal to Σ, for any peΣ.
This implies that Σ is a closed conic, non radial involutive submanifold of
codimension d+\ in T*X\0.
Hence, if p e Σ , then Tp(Σ)σ <z Tp(Σ). Here Tp{Σ)σ denotes the dual with
respect to the bilinear form σ.
A consequence of (H2) is that Σ is locally foliated of dimension d+1 by the
flow out of the Hamiltonian fields of the qy
The leaf through p e Σ, whose tangent space at p is Tp(Σ)σ, will be denoted by Fp.
For any p e Σ , the bilinear form σ induces an isomorphism
Jp:Tp(T*X\0)/Tp(Σ)-+Tp*(Fp).
Hence, for any p e Σ, we can define the localization p
mp of the principal symbol pm at p
(1.3) p
m
,p(υ) = lim r » + tv) ve Tp*(Fp).
ot-*
Clearly, p
mtP{υ) is hyperbolic with respect to HXo(ρ) =: Jp(HXo(ρ)). Let us assume that:
(H3) pmp is strictly hyperbolic with respect to HXo{ρ\ for any p e Σ
It is well known that, under the assumptions (Hj), (H2), the Cauchy problem for
P cannot be correctly posed in C 0 0 for arbitrary lower order terms.
In our case, the results of lvrii-Petkov [7] give the following necessary condition
for the well posedness of the Cauchy problem: the terms p
m
-j must vanish of
order m — 2j on Σ.
On the other hand, if this condition holds, it is possible to define the localization
Pp of P(x,Dx) at a point peΣ (see: [4]).
A recent result of Nishitani [10] (see also [2]) states that, in order to have the
well posedness of the Cauchy problem for P9 it is necessary that Pp =pm,p but, it is
clear that this kind of condition cannot be sufficient (even in the case of constant
coefficients (see, for example, [3]).
Here we prove that if P{x,D) satisfies (HJ, (H2), (H3) and the Cauchy problem
for P is well posed in X
o
 then the following Levi condition holds:
(H4) in a conic neighborhood Ω of a point p e Σ , P can be written in the form
P(x,D
x
) =
for some A
a
eOPSm~mι(X) and QjeOPS1{X) with principal symbol #,.
More precisely, our result is the following:
Theorem 1.1. Let P(x, D
x
) be a differential operator satisfying (H^, (H2), (H3).
The Cauchy Problem for P is well posed in X
o
 iff (H4) holds.
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The study of propagation of singularities for the operator P satisfying
(H t) (H4) has been done by Melrose and Uhlmann [9] in the case mι=2
and has been generalized by Bernardi [1] (see also [8] and [11]).
2. Reduction to a normal form
Let us consider the operator (1.1) satisfying (HJ, (H2).
In this section we perform a canonical change of variables preserving the
hyperplane x
o
=0 and transforming, microlocally near the points of Σ, the manifold
Σ into
Let us fix a point p
o
e Σ n Ω .
Since H
xo
(ρ
o
) is transversal to Σ, there exists je {0, •••,£/} such that
Without loss of generality, we can suppose that — \
Hence, in a neighborhood of p0, we can write
with r(p
o
)#0.
If we set qfx,ξ') = qj{x,λ(x,ξ%ξ%j= 1 =••=</, the manifold Σ is defined, in a
neighborhood of p
θ9 by the equations:
ξ0 - λ(x, ξ') = 0, qx(x9 ξ%' Ux, £') = 0.
Let us consider the canonical map χ: T*X-* T*Rn+1, χ(x0,x\ ξ0, ξ')
= iy^y\n^n') with y
o
 = x
o
 and η
o
 = ζ
o
-λ(x,ξ').
In a neighborhood of χ(ρ
o
)=' p = (yo,y',ή
o
>ή% w e have
χ(Σ) =: Σ = {(y9 η) η0 =gi(y9 η') =.. =gd(y, η')}
with gj(y,η') = qj(y0Λ~X(y\ *l% j=U'~,d.
Since Σ is involutive, {ηo>gj}(y>η') = irMy,η') = 0 at any point (y
o
,y,η')eΣ close
to p.
Hence, in a neighborhood of p there exist smooth functions bitj9 ij=l, -,d
such that:
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dg- d
^ O y', i) = Σ *UOΌ> y\ ηΊgjtyo, y'> n')>
Let i?(y
o
,y, f/') be the dxd matrix with elements bUj and let G(yo,/,f7') t>e t n e
vector with elements g,.. Then G satisfies the following first order system:
(2.D * '
G\yo=yo
If we denote by C(y
o
,y'9η') the resolvent of the linear system (2.1), we have
Hence, in a neighborhood of p, Σ is defined by the following equations:
with gj(y\η')=gj(y
o
,y\η'\ j=l,~'Λ
Let us define now the canonical map ^f(y^y\r\^vί) ={x^x'Λ^ζ!) with x
o
=yo
and ξ
o
 = ^ o
 s u c h t h a t
 g/Ψ~'ι(x,ξ)) = ξj, for j=l,~;d.
Hence, microlocally near p0 = φ(β)9 the manifold Σ = φ(Σ) is given, in the new
coordinates, by the following equations
Let us notice that since the ^-s are positively homogeneous of degree one, the
canonical change of variables can also be taken as positively homogeneus of degree
one (see [6]).
Moreover, since the qj-s are homogeneus of degree one, we can extend the
positively homogeneous canonical change of coordinates χ :Ω -• Γ*/?w+1, χ(x,ξ)
= (y(x, ξ\ η(x, ξ)) to a homogeneous canonical change of coordinates χ:W^> τ*Rn+ί
setting ~χ(χ,ξ) = (y(x, -ξ\ -η(χ9 -ξ)) for Jx , ξ) e ( - Ω).
Notice that χ( — p)= — p and that χ maps ΣnW into
where Ω is a conic neighborhood of p.
3. Necessary conditions
In this section we show that, under assumptions ( H J (H3), the Levi condi-
tions (H4) are necessary for the well posedness of the Cauchy problem of P in Xo.
By using the results of Section 2, this fact will be a consequence of the following:
Proposition 3.1. Let us consider the pseudodifferential operators
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m-j-μj
Σ Σ
fc = O \a\=m-j-k-μj
with
P
m
(x,D
x
)=Σ Σ A%l(x,D
x
)D
x
,DX0
k = 0 \a\=m-k
with A^{x,D
x
)eOPSμiX\ 0<μj<m-j\ having the principal symbol a^{x,ξ)
homogeneous of degree μ; .
Let us suppose that (HO, (H2), (H3) holds with Σ = {(x,ξ); ξo = ξ' = O.}
If the Cauchy problem for P is well posed in X
θ9 then a
{
^{x, ξ) must vanish at
any point peΣ if μ}φ0.
Proof. Let us fix peΣ. Without loss of generality, we can take p = (0,e
n
)eΣ.
The proof is done by induction.
Let us suppose that a(
a
μj[)(p) = 0, \<j<p<m for \oι\+k = m— j—μ} with μ^O
and let us prove that if a^ip)^ f°r some α,&, \oc\+k = m— p — μp then we must
have μp = 0.
Let us set
(3.1) t=:supl-^-;,a^ξ\p)Φθ for some \oc\+k = m-j-μjJ=p, > ,m-\ V
We have t> μp and
μP+p
Notice that the results of [7] and [10] implies that t must be strictly less than
- in order to have the well-posedness of the Cauchy problem for P.
On the other hand, in our situation, the cases t<- and t>- can be treated
2 2
in the same way and we prefer consider both the case and find directly the Levi
condition of [7] and [10], in our particular setting.
Suppose that μ p /0 and then t>0 and let us show that this fact contradicts
the assumptions on the well posedness of the Cauchy problem.
Let J\<j2<"<jr (1</?<Λ<Λ< <Λ ^™-1> \<r<m-\-p) such that
J ^ - = t for i = l , - , r .
J
If s
n
 is a positive real number, let us take s = (s"\s
n
) = (s0, ~,sn-usn) with Sj = tsn,
for y = 0, - ,n — 1 and let us consider the change of variables y = p~sx.
Denoting by Pp the operator Pp(x9Dx) = p~tSnTnP(p~sx,psDx) we have:
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= 0 \a\ = m-k
+ .Σ Σ Σ '
7=1 ft = O \cc\ = m-j-k-μj
(3.2) =p-"4f X
(jc = O |α|=m-fc
m m-j-μj Γ)
Σ Σ Σ ^ ( - ^ ^ 1 ^ ^
j^ £)
Applying the Taylor formula, we get
Hence
P,(x,£>
x
)=Σ Σ a^,e
n
)D
x
,DX0
k = 0 \a\ = m-k
+ Σ m Σ"J' Σ flimo^i'D;^
i=l (t = 0 |α|=m-j-lt-μy.
Since all the powers of p in the remainder terms of (3.3) are negative, if we choose
s
n
 sufficiently large we get
m
Pp{x,Dx)=Σ Σ a^φ,en)D%.DX0
k = 0 \<x\ = m-k
(3.4) + Σ ™ Σ"" Σ aW(0,e
π
)D
x
iiD
x
,Dk
xo
1=1 fc = O \a\=m-j-k-μj.
+ O(p-N)
for any NeN.
Let us consider the simplectic dilatation Sp(x0, -,xn) = (p~2x0,xί, •• ,x π _ 1 ,
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Then
fry \
a
i0)(Q e )\ x I Dk
= m-fc \P
ί T)
+Σ Σ Σ W e
Set Ep = e^ with
ΆpW=P "Xξn+P3<^', f > + p y χ 0 + v K Ί
2
 / 2 + Φ - J + 1/rχM
2
 / 2.
(Here (x0, , xn) =: (x0, x', xr/', xj).
We have
1
 DViEp = pvj'ξvt + iμjiP ~ * + "Jit'ξVi ~ ίxn + 0(p(μ-><"x )/r) + 0{p
Hence
Σ
α| = m-fc
+ Σ Σ flSSKo.
lk = O |α|=m-Jk
+ Σ M Σ "Jl Σ
(3.6) + Σ Σ M > ' Σ
i=l fc = O \x\ = m-ji-k-μj.
x
Σ Σ
fc = o \a\=m-k
+ Σ Σ
i = l \*\ + k = m-ji-μJi
+ O(p~N).
Notice that, if \oc\=m — k — μ
u
—jh then
Hence
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/ m
E;'FPEP=PH Σ Σ O W ί V
\fc = O |α| = m-fc
(3-7) + Σ m Σ " J ' Σ
i=l k = 0 \a\ = m-ji-k-μj.
with
(3.8)
and
Σ a^eM'
k=l \<x\=m-k
(3.9) +Σm Ϊ"" Σ
i=l *=0 \a\=m-jl-k-μjl
Set now
m
#
m
(?,r,ϋ=Σ Σ «<g<rv
(3.10) * = 0 H = m " ' 1
+ Σ m Σ " " Σ α&' ίo.OίΎ^
Let us suppose that there exists yf, p<ji<m— 1, and ^ ^ ( O ^ J ^ O with μj{>0
for some α, /:, |α| + fc = w—j{ — μh, / = l , ,r. We show that, in this case, the
equation
has at least a root γ with Im γ < 0 for a suitable choice of £', ξM and moreover that it is
possible to find an asymptotic solution up of Lpup = 0.
This will imply that there exists a solution of Fpvp = 0 of the form vp = e
ι
^
p
up
such that Im(^p) > pε|x|, if x o < 0 , for some ε>0, that is in contradiction with the
assumption of the well posedness of the Cauchy problem (see [5]).
Notice that, since y + ^  . ^ 2 , the coefficient of ym~1 in (3.10), given by
Σ
 βi°m-i(0> £«)£'*> is r e a l Hence, it is sufficient to prove the existence of a root
γ of pJyΛ'Λn) = Q with I m y / 0 for some ζ\ ξ
n
.
Set
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\a\ = m-ji-μj.-k
Then
(3.11) pjy, ξ', ξ
n
) = q
m
(y, ξ')
Notice that
(3.12) p
m(y,ξ',Q = ]ξ
We have the following.
Lemma 3.2. Let q
m
(y)= £>4(J^_kyfe be a real polynomial of degree m in the
fc = O
m — s
variable γ and q
m
-
s
{y)= X A(^_kyk, ί = 2, ,m polynomials of degree m — s in the
fc = O
variable γ. Let δ
s
eN with \<δ
s
<s — \, s = 2,'-,m.
m
If q
m
(y) has m real roots then β
m
(}\λ) = q
m
(y)+ £ q
m
-s(y)λδs has still m real roots
s=2
for any λeR iff q
m
-
s
(y) is identically zero for s = 2,--,m.
Proof. Let us prove the statement by induction on the degree m of p
m
.
Notice that, if β
m
(y,λ) has m real roots for any λeR then q
m
-
s
(y) must be a
real polynomial in the variable y.
The statement is clearly obvious for m = 2.
Suppose that the statement is true for a polynomial p
m
(y, λ) of degree m and let us
prove it for p
m + ι(y,λ).
m+l
Suppose thatβ
m + 1(y,λ) = qm+1 (y) + £ qm+ί-s(y)λδ% with 1 <δs<s-\, has m + 1
s = 2
real roots in the variable y.
As a consequence
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d d m d
-rPm+ i(y, λ) = — q
m+ i(y)4- £ — qm+1-s{y)λδ'dy dy
 s
=2dy
has m real roots. By induction, this implies that —q
m
 + \~
s
(y) is identically zero
dy
i.e. Λ(n)+ί-k = 0 for any Λ:=l, ,w+1—,s , ^ = 2, ,m.
Hence
5 = 2
and it is easy to check that p
m+ί(y,λ) has only real roots, for any λeR iff A{£+ί=0
for any ί = 2, -,w + l. •
End of the proof of Proposition 3.1. Applying Lemma 3.2 to the equation
(3.11) with λ — ξ
n
 we can conclude that p
m
(y, v9 ξn) = 0 must have a root y(v,ξn) with
I m y / 0 for some ξ
n
 and ye/?*1 with \υ\ = l.
This root is simple. Actually, by (3.12), y(μv,μtξ
n
) = μy(v, ξ
n
) for any μeR+ and
(H3) implies that y(μυ,μtξr) is simple for small μ.
Writing t—pjq, with p,qeN from (3.7) we get
Eventually by adding some £, = 0 we can write
j=o
Following the arguments of [5], we can find an asymptotic solution up of
Lpu
p
 = 0 in the form
and this fact contradicts the assumption on the well posedness of the Cauchy
problem for P.
Hence Λ ^ O , e j = 0 if μjp>0 for any α, k.
Repeating these arguments a finite number of times we can conclude that
a
i£ii)(0,e
n
) = 0 if μh>0 for any α, k and end the proof of the proposition.
D
Proof of Theorem 1.1 (Necessary conditions). Let P(x,D) = P
m
(x,D
x
)
+ Λn-i(*>Ac)+ be a differential operator satisfying (H t), (H2), (H3) and Ω be a
neighbourhood of a point peΣ.
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Without loss of generality we can suppose m1=m
Since p
m
 vanishes of order m on Σ n Ω , the principal symbol p
m
(x, ξ) can be
written at a point (x,ξ)eΩ as
(3.13) P
m
(x,ξ)= Σ a?Xx9ξ)q(x9ξr
\a\=m
for some symbol af\x, ξ) positively homogeneous of degree zero.
By taking, for (x,£)e(-Ω), a<?\x9 ξ) =:a*\x9 -ξ)9 (3.13) holds for (χ9ξ)
e\V=:Ωu(-Ω).
Let A^\x9 Dx) and Qj{x,Dx) be pseudodifferential operators with principal
symbols a{°\x,ξ) and qpc^ξ) respectively.
Hence, in W, we can write
(3.14) P{x,DJ= Σ Af\x>Dx)Q(x,Dxγ + Pm_ι(x,Dx) + -
\a\=m
Let χ(x, ξ) = (y,η) be the canonical change of variables of Section 2 and let F be
the elliptic Fourier integral operator associated to χ.
P(y,Dy)=:FP(x,Dx)F-ι= X A™{y9Dy)(Dyo
|α|=m
for some pseudodiίferential operator Rj of order 0 and G
m
_ 7 of order m— j
Applying Proposition 3.1 to P and then coming back to P we can conclude
than, if P satisfies (Hj), (H2), (H3) and the Cauchy problem for P is well posed
in X
o
, then (H4) holds. •
4. Sufficient conditions: the energy estimates
In this section we prove the well posedness of the Cauchy problem for P in
XOi under assumptions (Hx) (H4), by using the method of energy estimates
(see [5]).
Taking into account that the principal symbol of P is strictly hyperbolic
outside Σ we can assume, without loss of generality, that m1=m.
Since all the canonical transformations we made in Section 2 preserve the
hyperplane x
o
 = 0, then it will be enough to establish some suitable energy estimate
for the operator
(4.1) P(x,D
x
) = P
m
(x,D
x
)+ £ Y Σ A^D
x
)D
x
,DkX0
j=l k = 0 \<x\ = m-j-k
where
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(4-2) Pjx,D
x
)=t Σ Λ
aλ
{x,D
x
,,D
x
.)D%.DkX0
fc = 0 |α|=m-fc
with A
ak{x,Dx)eOPS°{X) and AOttn = L
Here we have set x' = (x
ι
,' -,xd) and x" = (xd+u -,xn).
Moreover we may assume that the symbol of P is supported in a conic
neighborhood of p = (x,ξ
o
 = 0,ξ' = 0,ξ")eΣ, ξ""#0, of the form
Γ
β
 = {(x,ξ);|x-x|<ε, \ξ'\<ε\ξ'l | | - - | ' ; - | < ε } .
Let us start by introducing a suitable class of symbols of pseudodifferential
operators.
DEFINITION 4.1. Let X be an open set of Rn
x
 = Rd
x
,xR
x
~
d
. We say that
aeSm'p(XxRn) iff aeC™{XxRn) and for any compact ^ c c l , for any αeZ",
β'eZd, β"eZn~d there exists a positive constant C
a
^^fJC such that:
(4.3) \D
x
D\,D\:,a(x,ξ\ξ")\ <C^^^Om^\ξ\ξ»y~\n
where < O = : ( 1 + I^Ί2)1 / 2 and <ξ\ξ">=:(\ + Π
We denote by OPSmp(X) the class of pseudodifferential operators associated with
Sm>p(XxRn) and we set:
); Ml2,p= 1(1+|^|^(1+ |Γ | 2 m^Γ)l 2 ^^ / '<+oo}.
In the following we denote simply by || || the norm in L2(Rn).
REMARK 4.2. It is easy to check that:
1. If aeSm>p{XxRn\ supp(a) c {{x,ξ);\ξ'\<c\ξ"\} then for any compact
^ c c l , for any αeZ", βfsZd, β"eZn~d there exists a positive constant C
α > / Γ / r , κ
such that:
where <O=:(1 + Π 2 ) 1 / 2 .
2. If αe.S'^Xx/?"), supp(α) c {{x,ξ);\ξ"\<c\ξ'\} then
3. If a e Sm>p(Xx /?"), supp(β) c {(x, f) ;\ξ'\< c) then α e S°>P{Xx /?").
4. If X' is an open set of Rd and α e ^ Γ x ^ ) then aeSm-°(XxR") with
5. For any y>0, Sm-p(Xx Rn) c 5 m " j ' p + J ( I x /?w).
6. If yί(Λ:,DX)E<9P5wp(X) and σ(^)(x,ξ',ξ") = 0 for \x\>R, for some R>0 then
Λ(x, D
x
) is continuous from Hmp(Rn) to L2(/T) i.e
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\\A(x,D
x
)u\\<C\\u\\
m
^ VueL2(R").
We can prove the following energy estimates.
Proposition 4.3. For any K a c X there exist a constant C=Ck>0 and a real
number τ
κ
>0 such that for any u e C^(K) and any τ > τk the following inequality holds:
CJ
xo<0\\P(x,DMxo,• )\\2e-2τx°dx0> Σ τ2'-ιY\\Dxou(0,• )\\2m-j-k,0
(4.4) J=ί k = °
+ Σ τ 2 i Ύ ί IID
xo
u(x0,-)\\2m-j^0e-2™°dx0.
j=ί k = 0jχ
o
<0
Proof. The proof is done along the same lines of the proof of the well
posedness of the Cauchy problem in the strictly hyperbolic case.
Let
k = 0
Σ a
a
,k(x,ξ\ξ")ξ«ξk0
be the principal symbol of P.
If p = (Jc,<f
o
 = 0,<T' = 0,<f")eΣ, ξ"Φ09 the assumption (H3) guarantees that the
localization of p
m
 at p:
Pm,p(yo> y\ >/o> n') = Σ Σ fl<α(yo> y\ *"> ^  vfj^o
fc = 0 |α| = m-fc \ζ I
has m distinct real roots in η0, for any yo^y'.η'φO.
Hence, for (x,ξ\ξ")eΓ
ε
 with ε sufficiently small and ζ'^0, β
m
 has m distinct
real roots A/JC, ξ', ξ") = \ξ'\λjix, -— - j U j= 1, • , m,
Wx, ξ', ξ") < λ2(x, ξ', ζ")<--< λm(x, ξ', ξ").
Moreover, the strict hyperbolicity ofp
m
 outside Σ, implies that, for (x, ξ', ξ") e Γ
e
 and ε
small, there exist some positive constants c, C such that:
c\ξ'\ < μ,(x, ξ', ξ") - λj(x, ξ', ξ")\ < C\ξ'\, for Φj
for any/.
Let us take now a cutoff function χeC?(Rk) with χ(ξ')=i if |<Π<1 and
χ(ξ')=O if |<Π>2 and set Xjίx,ξ',ξl = {l-χiξ'))λjix,ξ',ξ'').
It is easy to check that XjeSU0{Xx /?")•
If AjeOPS10 is a pseudodifferential operator with principal symbol X, we have
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P
m
(x, D
x
) = (D
xo
 - ΛjLx, D
x
., D
x
.))Qμ, D
xo
, D
x
,, D
x
.) + S/x, D
xo
, D
x
., D
x
.)
where
Qj(x, D
xo
, D
x
., D
x
.) = Y Chk(x, Dx,, Dx»
with CjJceOPS
k0{XxRnl supp(cM) c {(*,£);|£'|>1} and
Sj(x, D
xo
, D
x
,, D
x
.) = Σ SjΛx> Dχ> Dχ")Dχo~X ~ *>
fc = O
with SjtkeOPS
k + U0(XxR") and supp(^M) c {{x9ξ);\ξ'\<2}.
Notice that, thanks to 3) of Remark 4.2, Shke0PS°>°(XxRn).
Let us calculate 2ilm{P{x,D
x
)u, Qj(x,D
x
)u}, for ueCg>(K), K c c X.
We have:
(4.5) = 2i Im<(Z)X0 - Λ/x, D x , Dx»))β/^ />>, β/^, ^ »
+ 2i Im<S/x, D
x
)u, Qfa D
x
)u)
+ 2ilm((P-P
m
)(x9Dx)u, Qj(x,Dx)u)
Hence, multiplying the above identity by iτe~2τXΌ and integrating it for x
o
<0,
we have, for τ sufficiently large:
\ \\
J xo < 0
(4.6) + τ 2
- τ ί | | (P-PJ(x, D
x
)u(x0, • )|| 2e~2τ*°dx0
J xo<0
| |5, (x,£»>(x
o
, ) l l 2 e- 2 " o ^o
j = 1J xo < 0
Now, we can estimate the last two terms in (4.6) by
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f \\(P-PJ(x,DMxo,-
J xo<O
τ \\(P-P
m
)(x,DMxo,-)\\2e-2τxodx
o
J=Uxo<O
Σ
\\Πkuίγ M\2 P~2TXOS1Y
ll^xo^V ^O' )\\m-j-k,Oe axO-
7=1 k = OJ χ
o
<O
On the other hand, using the Lagrange interpolation formula, we have, for
= 0, , m - l
i f „
Take now a cutoff function χeC^(Rk) with χ(ξ')=l if |<f|<5/2 and χ(<*') =
if |^ ' |>3.
Hence
x d—--------——-^-—--- if lίΊ > 2
Since
belongs to S°, we have:
o
Φo. )ll£-i-*.o£ Σ Ilβ/^^M^
(4.7)
j=2
On the other hand, if k<m — 2
(4.8) \\χ'(D
x
.)DkXou(x0, - ) \ \ 2 m ^ _ t > 0
Hence (4.7) and (4.8) give, for k<m-2:
\\Dk
xo
u(xo,-)\\l-i-k,o< Σ
(4.9)
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m-ί
Moreover, since D^~i = Qj- £ CjλD^j~k we have
C\ | | i \ Λ , X ^
v
/ α i Λ π , ' Jll C UΛnέll / \\U ^U\\J* ]\\w»-γ-k,0
(4.10) \\D™0 γu{x0, )\\ <\\Qj{x,Dx)u(x0, )\\2 + CΣ ||/^ow(xo,-)llm-i-*,o<
From (4.6), (4.9) and (4.10) we get, for large τ
m-ί
J xo < 0 k = 0
(4.11) + τ 2 j
j=2 k = 0 Jχ
o
<0
and using classical estimates for the terms
(4.12) ||/>*
o
w(jc
o
,-)llm- ί-k,oe~2τxodx
o
, k = 0, - , m - 1 ,
Jxo<O
we get (4.4) and we end the proof of the proposition.
Proof of Theorem 1.1 (Sufficient conditions). The proof of the theorem follows
easily from Proposition 4.3.
Actually, we remark that P(x,D
x
) is a hyperbolic differential operator with
simple characteristics outside Σ.
Hence, by using classical estimates for strictly hyperbolic operator, Proposition
4.3 and a microlocal partition of the unity, the proof of Theorem 1.1 can be
completed by following the arguments of [5]. •
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